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1Tar Heels Tangle With
Deamon Deacs Tonight ouncsnTeraormiTory

Reauasses New anons
SI BR

Carolina has a string of four
ACC victories achieved after the
exam break, the wins coming over
Clemson, South Carolina, Maryland
and Duke in that order.

Last week the Heels staged a UNC RFor essaence nans
great second half ralley as they
came from 11 points behind to
whip the Duke sophomores 89-8- 0

in Durham.
Top point-maker- s in the last two

Faculty Members Raps
Recommended Budgetcontests have been the sophomore

The Interdormitory Council pass-
ed new residence hall regulations
last night including a proposal
which would eliminate all - gamb-
ling and drinking in the dormi-
tories but permit the possession
of alcoholic beverages.

The rules outside of the drink--,
ing provision remained largely the
same as those posted on the back

By RUSTY HAMMOND

Carolina, gunning for the num-be- r

one ranking in the nation,
tonight journeys to Baptist Hollow
to battle old foe Wake Forest in
a game that could come up with
plenty of surprises.

The Tar Heels are the proud
possesors of a 14-- 1 mark for the
season in addition to an undefeat-
ed 90 record in the ACC.

Wake Forest, which has been
somewhat disappointing, owns an
even 88 overall record. The Deacs
are tied for a slot in the first divi-
sion with Maryland, being 4 5 in
th" ACC.

The team have already met
.nof this season, at Chapel Hill.

In that one lSones McKinney pull-

ed a deep freeze routine which
had Tar Heel fan sweating until
the Carolinians emerged with a

44 34 verdict.
Wake Forest has come on strong

lately, disposing of two tout'ht on
ronents. The Deacs whipped high-i- y

regarded George Washington
B3 81 then turned on the power
in the second half to edge Mary
land 50 53.

standouts. Doug Moe and York
Iaresc. Larese pumped in 32
against Maryland and Moe did the
same against Duke .

Larese, second highest scorer in
the conference, leads the Tar Heels
with a 1C.4 average. All of the
Heel starters are in double figures,
larese is followed by Moe (13.2),

of dormitory doors. The rules will
ultimately have to be approved
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by the administration.
A representative of the Chapel

Hill Telephone Company told the

(2) Those who continue to try to
learn and do research will have to
become increasingly dependent on
the use of the Duke University Li-

brary, a priviledge that may be
withdrawn at any time.

(3) At least four departments here
may well disappear for lack of
funds and faculty.

(4) Many young faculty members
who would become chairmen, deans,
researchers, and writers will be
lured away by higher pay and more
adequate facilities.

By NORMAN SMITH

"The budgets as recommended by
the Advisory Budget Commission
will provide for the decline and de-

gradation of the University of North
Carolina. The acceptance of such
budgets will lower standards here
so much that it will require 20

years to restore the University to its
present status."

These remarks were made yes-

terday by a member of the UNC
faculty who said that he felt this
attitude on the Commission's report
reflected the attitude of the facul

group that the company was at
tempting to give the dormitories
the best possible service, but that
if phones continue to be damaged

Ie Shaffer (13.1), Harvey Salz
(11.0) nad Dick Kepley (10.4).

The Demon Deacons are led by
Dave Budd (13.7) and George
Ritchie (13.1).

Although the exact strategy
Coach Bones McKinney will try to
night is not known, it is almost
certain he will have some sort of

there would be a possibility that
all phones would be taken out of
the dorms.

He pointed out also that about

rick up his sleeve. When asked $70 per month was being lost be-

cause students were using quartero comment on the subject, Mc
size washers in an effort to getKinney replied warily, "Just say

Bill To Unseat
Executives
Prepared

free telephone service on long dis-
tance calls. ive've got something in mind."

McKinney is high in his praise
He said that the company hasof Carolina. He said, "That Caro

ordered 200 ITear-Hea- r phones andlina bunch has plenty of talent.

ty as a whole. He asked to remain
unnamed.

"It has been a deeply kept secret
that UNC has been failing to live
up to its academic reputation for
the past 10 years," he said, "and
the drastic cuts in requested bud-

gets made by the Commission will
serve to precipitate the decline
which already has started."

William B Aycock, chancellor of
the University, said that an official
statement regarding the action of

are currently in the process of reThey have everything, great A bill, introduced by Norman placing all the old phones in the
dormitories.

height, fine shooting and lots of B. Smith (SP), to prevent executive
officers from holding seats in the Edwards reported that the Dorrn
Student Legislature will be dis itory Council Courts had not heard

a single case, and that some dormscussed at he Legislature meeting
WIMTER GERMANS The German Club will hold a big weekend of music and entertainment Fridav tonight.

Bardot Loses
Ph.D. Award
In Phi Fight

fly HOBART T. STEELE JR.

A resolution to award Brigitte
Bardot an honorary Ph.D. in phy-

sical education was overwhelmingly
defeated by the Philanthropic Liter-cr- y

Society at Its regular Tuesday
tJht meeting.

The bill was directed at beautify-
ing the campus, physical education
and graduation exercises. Further
provisions were to have portraits of

Mis Bardot hung In Graham Me- -

-- awy. That's why I say it's going
o take a great performance by

my boys to beat them."
Carolina stands a good chance

of marching to the top position
in the basketball polls next week
if they can get by Wake and Loyo-
la. They were ranked second this
week.

The governing body will meet
had maintained excellent condi-
tions while others hadn't. He add-
ed that he hoped that the students
would realize their responsibility

at 7:30 in Phi Hall, 4th floor, New
East.

the Commission will be forthcom-
ing "as soon as administrative offi-

cers have had time to completely
evaluate the Commission's recom The bill was amended by the for self-governme- nt without Uni-

versity control.Rules Committee yesterday to take
effect April 7, 1959, if it is passed

mendations."
"A lot of things are there that

don't meet the eye," Chancellor by Legislaure.
A resolution, presented by DaveAycock said. Concerning the omis

Coeds Granted
Added Hour

Jones (SP) at the last session, ausion of the request for a new stu
dent union and the inclusion of a

and Saturday when the annual Winter Germans concert and formal dance will be presented. Sponsors
for the representatives of the member fraternities are shown here, top row (L-R- ): Mrs. Susan Riddle
Lockett of Chatham, N. J., for her husband, F. Walker Lockett (Delta Kappa Epsilon) of Summit,
N. J., club treasurer; Miss Helen Shoemaker of Piltsburgs, Pa., for Jonathan Yardley (St. Anthony Hall)
of Chatham, Va., club vice-presiden- t; Miss Judy Bunn of Huntington, W. Va., for John S. McKee (Zeta
Psi) of Morganton, club president; and Miss Kay Currin of Winston-Sale- m for Charles W. Pittman Jr.
(Phi Delta Theta) of Columbia, S. C, club secretary.
Second row: Miss Nancy William for R. B. Smith Jr. (Sigma Chi), both from Lexington; Miss Martha
Curtis cf Burlington for Frank Craighill (Sigma Alpha Epsilon) of Hendersonville; Miss Judy Coston
of Asheville for Chester Brown Jr. (Beta Theta Pi) of Greensboro; Miss Diane Watkins for C. B. Miller
Jr. .(Kappa Alpha), both from Albemarle. X- - - "-

-- '4"Third row: Miss Katherine Ross of Beckley, W. Va., for John Crawford (Sigma Nu) of Salisbury;
Miss Harriet Lang of Kinston for Dillon Wooten (Kappa Sigma) of Goldsboro; Miss Louise H. Chapman
for 'Julian T. Baker Jr. (Zeta Psi), both from Raleigh; Miss Connie Fischer of Whitakers for Rudy
H. Waildorf (PM Delta Theta) of Chattanooga, Tenn.
Fourth row: Miss Patricia Rittenhouse of Wilmington, Del. for M. Rust Sharp (St. Anthony Hall) of
hiladelphia, Pa.; Miss Pat Cherry of Washington, D. C, for Charles P. Graham Jr., (Phi Gamma Delta)
of Wilmington; Miss Jane Smith for Hugh Goodman (Alpha Tau Omega), both from Chattanooga,
Tenn.; Miss Betsy Dupree for Bill A. Wilson (Delta Kappa Epsilon), both from Raleigh; Miss Telia
Shealy of Columbia, S. C, for Russell J. Hollers (Pi Kappa Alpha) of Durham.

thorizing the University Club to
sell, advertising in preparation for
publication of the 1959 University

rew cafeteria which was not on the
list of immediate requests submitted
by UNC, Aycock said, "It is eviAfter Game

mrriat a::J"Pfcf 1111: She was also
to become an honorary member of

the I'M.
John Brooks, president of the Phi.

explained that the bill was prc--

NASH HALL FIRE

The second fire in two years
hit Nash Hall last night, as intern-
al smoke brought firemen at 9
p.m. rushing to the scene to put
the blaze out within three-quarte- rs

of an hour.
According to firemen on the

scene, the fire was caused probab-
ly by faulty wiring, but damage to
the building, a University structure
on Fittsboro St., was slight.

Smoke was contained within the

dent that they have placed emphasis
Coeds will have an extra hour

to celebrate the Carolina victory
cnted to Interject a bit of numorlOVer State College Wednesday

and give members a break from night after the basketball game
the usual bills on matters of na- - But if the Tar Heels lose, dormi- -

tional and international interest. tory closing hours will not be ex
Hep. Gay Simpson, in his speech tended until midnight.

dub Handbook was" indefinitely
tabled by the Ways and Means
Committee.

Accordnig to Norman B. Smith,
committee chairman, "The tabling
of this resolution does not reflect
any attitude of hostility toward the
University Club on the part of the
Ways and Means Committee. The
action was only taken to relieve
the legislative agenda of business
that can legally be transacted with-
in the University Club itself."

Also on the agenda will be a
bill, introduced by Smith, to pro-
vide $30 for the sophomore class
for its scholarship program.

walls of the building, and the only

first on feeding, housing and teach-
ing the students at the expense of
the student center."

The unnamed faculty member
cited several situations which will
result from the acceptance of the
Commission's budget slashes:

(1) Young men who come here
with specialized training and high
expectations will not be able to con-

tinue educating themselves and will
rot be able to do research because
of lack of funds and library

damage, except that necessary inrgamst the bill, said, Cngitte Uar- - The late permission, if Carolina
dot is an immature child, she has wins the game, was granted by

Carolina Symposium
To Name Chairman

putting the fire out, was the burnConference Slated
On Disabled Children

never grown up." This observation joint resolution of the dean of wo-broug- ht

several objections from the men's office and the Women's The chairman of the 1960 Caro- -
ing of already rotting wood inner
walls.

At no time was the building in
any real danger as sparks and
smoke were the extent of the

floor. Questions from the floor as- - htesidence Council at a meeting of
crrtained that Simpson meant that the WliC Tuesday.

Una Symposuim will be selected to-

day at a meeting of faculty and
student members of the General
Committee.

MLs.i Bardot was emotionally, not Accumulative minutes late at North Carolina Memorial Hospi
blaze.physically, a child. night might be allowed coeds be tal will be site of the fourth an

nual N. C. Conference on Handi
IN THE GOOD OLD SUMMERTIME

Itep. Hobart Steele pointed out that fore they are campused. This
as Gov. Luther Hodges wants fcibility was discussed, but no

bring outside industry to North lion was taken by the Women's
capped Children Feb. 27-2- 3.

Residence Council Tuesday. The ummer Program Announceto bring outside sex to the campus, present, coed rules state that a

, He said, "we should patronize our girl is campused for one night
from second to ten minutesn-f- iv htisint lust n wn hnnM one

Committee On Handicaped Child-

ren of the North Carolina Health
Council and the Nemours Founda-
tion.

The four main purposes of the
conference are:

1. To study the diseases and dis-

abilities which provide the need
and opportunity of rehabilitation.

2. To study the special problems
related to long term disability and
rehabilitation in children.

3. To study the kinds of services
and facilities needed for compre-

hensive rehabilitation and the ways
in which these must be coordin

who have special educational objec- -

utilize the vast notential of spx in lateness. ives and are not applicants for

Everyone who has an interest,
personal or professional, in the re-

habilitation of disabled children
and adults has been invited to at-

tend this conference.
This includes physicians, social

workers, public health workers,
teachers, vocational counsellors,
physical and occupational thera-
pists, worker with voluntary health
agencies, officials and institutional

f..r nan rnw'e M The Council announced that vjo
credit toward a degree.

sonnel work, special education, dis-

tributive education.
Dr. King announced that applica-

tions for enrollment in the summer
session will be received from both
men and women, and admision is

nations of regulations during aHep. Glen Johnson, critic, said a Courses are offered in anthropol

A full range of undergraduate,
graduate and professional programs
in seven schools and in 31 academic
fields will be offered in the 1959

UNC summer session, according to

Dr. Arnold K. King, director.
Inquiries from prospective stu

L:gh level of humor was evident in rai(I w,ouM,.be ject l
ogy, art botany, business admin-

istration, chemistry, classics (inMouse council acuon. uniy casespeeches a. it should be. No award
jof an infringement of the Campus

was given for the best speaker o( cluding archaeology, Greek and La
Code during a panty raid would

the evening. dents are running about 30 per cent
e referred to the Women's Honor

through either one of three differ-
ent place: (1) regular undergrad-
uate students apply to the UNC Di-

rector of Admissions, Drawer 111,
ahead of this time last year, Dr.

tin), comparative literature, drama-

tic art, economics, education, Eng-

lish, geography,' geology, German,
Council.

Gtirsts for the evening included
several members of the Dialetic

personnel, parents and interested
laymen.

For additional information on
this conference, persons may con

King said yesterday. UNC's SumKatie Stewart and LuRuth Sut

ated for an effective program.
4. To develop understanding and

support for facilities and services
for meeting North Carolina's needs
in rehabilitation.

S nate. mer School 'is the oldest in the na history, law, Ebrary science, mathton will report to the council at a
ematics, music, philosophy, physi- -later meeting on the freshmen

Chapel Hill, (2) graduate students
admitted or apply to the
Dean of the Graduate School, Draw-

er 311, Chapel Hill, (3) those en

tact Dr. William P. Richardson, as-

sistant dean in charge of continua- - al education, physics, political scicounselor system for next year.

cus periods of time and among these .

are a clinic for piano teachers and
students; a social work institute;

ol TV workshop; a summer
institute for high school teachers of
science and mathematks, supported
by a grant from the National Sci-

ence Foundation; programs for
teachers in special education and
numerous other special features.

Tuition fcr North Carolinians for
each six-wee- k course is $25, and
for out-of-sta- te students, $83.50. It
is estimated that expenses usually
range between $150 and $225 for
tuition, fees and essential living
costs i

Dr. King explained that there are
a limited number of opportunities
for students who wish to work their
way through summer school. Loan
funds also are available to those
needing them. In addition, there are
30 awards of $100 each to teachers
attending. Inquiries may be directed
to Dr. King.

Sorority Workers
Benefit Charities

ion education, UNC School ofThey will investigate the possibili ence, psychology, radio, television
3nd motion pictures, religion, RomMedicine. rolling as a visiting student only.ty of having orientation counselors

or those wishing to obtain furtherThe details of the conference arcI'anheUenic charities will receive double as freshmen counselors. ance languages (including French,
Italian, and Spanish) Russian, so-

cial work, sociology and zoology.
money through the efforts of Kappa Lists of dormitory study rooms information about the summer pro-

gram, should write to the director
being planned by a committee con-

sisting of Dr. Richardson; Albin
Fikutis, executive secretary, N. C.

Kappa Gamma soroilty members heeds are being compiled. Council
of the summer session.Particular attention will be givenworking ut Hobhins Store today.

In a catalog and brochure issuedThe members will work in shifts Society for Crippled Children and
Adults, Chapel Hill; Charles Warin I tie store from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

tion, the largest in the state and
among the largest in the country.
Enrollment will reach about 3,600

the first term, or about five per
cent over last year, Director King
predicted.

The first six-wee- k term opens

June 4, the second term July 15.

About 240 faculty members will be
teaching.

Dr. King announced programs
"identical with those of the fall and
spring semester" and carrying de-

gree credits in the College of Arts
and Sciences, Graduate School,

School of Business Administration,
School of Education, School of Law,
School of Library Science, School
of Social Work.

The summer session of 1959 has

members were told. These needs
will be turned over to Student
Body President Don Furtado.

A leadership training program
for new WHC members will be
held early in April, it was

by the summer session office, Dr.
King also announced additional fa-

cilities and activities under a head

to the needs of students who are
meeting the requirements of the
Graduate School for the following

degrees: doctor of philosophy, doc-

tor of education, master of arts,

In return for the work. Robbins ren, director, Division of Vocation-
al Rehabilitation, N. C. Depart-
ment of Public Instructions;

v. ill donate 10 per cent of all earn
ing "The time of your life ... atings made during the day to Pan- -

Heart Hop Tonight
Is For Local Boy
A Valentine Dance will be held at

the American Legion Hut tonight
from 9 to 1:30 so that a local boy

who is paralyzed from the waist
down may have an expensive oper-

ation.
The net profits from the dance,

which is being sponsored by cam-

pus Policeman Edward "Scottie"
Scott, will gc toward the operation.

The ticket:-- are $3 per couple and

may be purchased from "Scottie"
or at the local police department.

At least two other organizations
have donated their efforts for the
dance. The American Legion don-

ated the hut and the University
Print Shop printed the tickets free.

Dr. Harric Chamberlin, Depart Chapel Hill . . . Live. Learn andhellenic. master of science, master of biisi-ne- s

administration, master of edument of Pediatrics, UNC School of Advance This Summer Under IdealTi e oth'.r six sororities will work Medicine; Dr.. Leonard Goldner, Campus Conditions."cation, master of science in libraryINFIRMARYj.t Hobhins at future days during Department of Orthopedics, Duke science, master oi social worK.the semester. University School, of Medicine; In the School of Education, pro-

grams are aimed in three directionsRobert . Gossctt, director of reha
bilitation, Rehabilitation and Spas- -G. M. SLATE the undergraduate certificate pro
tics Hospital, Charlotte; Miss Olive
Wortman, Crippled Children's Sec-

tion, N. C. State Board of Health,
ArUtflUes today In Graham Me

been planned to meet the needs of

the following groups: (1) graduates
of accredited high schools who are

gram for those planning to teach in
public schools; certificate renewal
programs for those teachers meet-

ing certification requirements of the
morial lorludei

Special Events, 1:30 p.m., Grail entering the freshman class, (2)Doug Clark's combo will furnish
sIUMm; University Party, 3 p.m. regular undergraduate and graduatethe music.

Among the facilities are featured '

the Louis R. Wilson Library, Uni--;
versity Testing Service, Placement
Services, Health Service, Communi-
cation Center, Morehead Planetari-
um, Ackland Art Center and Caro-lin- a

Playmakers.
Among the off-cla- ss recreational

opportunities are the Graham Me--
morial Student Union and special so-

cial and activity programs, the
Woollen Gym, with two large swim-
ming pools, tennis courts, athletic
fields, golf course. j

Besides the regular curriculum at '

Chapel Hill there are additional con- -'

ferences, institutes and workshops ,

convening in the University for vari- - j

students who are meeting degree

Students In the Infuraary yes-

terday Included:

Doris Blaekwell Braxton, Donna
Lynnette Glbbel, Sarah Louise
Reese, Ellen Raye Smith, Sara
Elizabeth Garvin, Modine Gunch,

Thomas Kirkmaa Smith, John Car-

ter Martin, Bertoa Harris Kap-

lan, Anthony Eden Rand, John
Jenkins Schroeder, Geoffery
Churchill, George William' Rose,
George Ralph Tlmmerman, Ann
Linn Tolton, Wodie Folpes Mikhail
Fred Hicks Reed, James William
Fcrr Jr. andMlUs Marshall Hop-

per m.

N. C. State Board of Education, and
the students studying for graduate
degrees in education. For the latter
the major and minor programs are

reauirements at Chanel Hill. (3)
Dance Recital Date visiting undergraduate and gradu

Raeligh;
Charles Schuch, director, Wake

County Cerebral Palsy Center; Ra-

leigh; Miss Myrtle Wolff, director,
Division of Child Welfare. N. C.

Department of Public Welfare, Ra-

leigh; and Felix ' Barker, director
of special education, N. C. Depart-
ment of Public Instruction, Ra-

leigh.
The sponsoring agencies for the

ate students who desire to take in the following fields: elementaryDelayed Until Future

Grail ltoom; Symposloni, 4 p.m.,
Itolasd Parker I and II; Student
Party Interviews, 2-- t p.m., Wood

house Conference Ttoom; Student
Party Caucus, 1:39 p.m. Iloland
Parker I; Senior Clan Committee,
7 p.m.. Roland Parker I, Christian
Science, 7:39 p.m., Roland Park-

er I

A Dance Recital set for Sunday education, secondary education, adcourses for tranfer to other institu-

tions (4) teachers and administra ministration and supervision, edu
tors who desire to meet certifica

has been postponed until an unan-

nounced future date, the Women's
Physical Education Department .

re--
cational psychology, history and
comparative education, physical andtion regulations of North Carolina

DR. ARNOLD K. KINGand other states. (5) other students health education, guidance and perconference are the Coordinating ported . Wednesday.


